Abstract. Here I recap the scientific and personal background of the delineation of the amyloid cascade hypothesis for Alzheimer's disease that I wrote with Gerry Higgins and the events leading to the writing of that influential review.
My former and wise Head of Department, Bob Williamson, used to quip that the greatest thing about molecular genetics was that knowledge was a handicap and this is certainly why I have enjoyed a career in genetics. By that he meant that all you needed to know about a disease was its mode of inheritance. Positional cloning would lead you to the mutant gene which, unambiguously, caused disease. And after that, there would be no argument: pathogenesis would start from there.
In the 1970's and 1980's there were huge numbers of ideas, mostly rather vague and untestable, about what was the cause of Alzheimer's disease: slow viruses, aluminum exposure, "accelerated aging" (whatever that is, beyond a smokescreen for sloppy thought, has never been clear to me), or an environmental toxin were among the favorite notions. There was also some confusion about the relative importance of, and the relationships between, the different elements of the disease pathology: the plaques, which Glenner [2] and Masters and Beyreuther [12] had shown were made of the amyloid-β peptide in the mid 1980s, the tangles, which Wischik and Goedert [5] had shown was made of tau in the late 1980s, and the neuronal loss.
We geneticists made some missteps: the original linkage report was wrong, and yet had pointed at a chromosomal 21 gene [14] . It took us some time to realize the disease was genetically heterogeneous [15] : however, with this realization and because of the linkage of the amyloid gene to Hereditary Amyloidosis, Dutch Type [11, 16] , our group suddenly understood that the simplest interpretation of all the genetic data was that AβPP mutations caused a minority of early onset autosomal dominant Alzheimer's disease. We focused our attention on those families that showed evidence for linkage to chromosome 21 markers and immediately began to find mutations in AβPP, close to the amyloid-β part of the molecule [4] . These data were important because they gave us the first defined cause of the disease, and they also gave us the possibility to make transgenic models of the disease. I realized that these findings proved one cause of disease. More importantly, I realized they implied that all causes of disease would share mechanistic relationships with this first cause. Over-expression of AβPP in Down syndrome immediately became an obvious second defined cause, as Glenner had been suggested many years before [3] .
Emboldened by these ideas, but aware of my limitations as a discussant of amyloid processing, I contacted David Allsop [1] , who had originally worked out the amino acid composition of amyloid, and together we wrote the widely cited review for Trends in Pharmacological Sciences [6] . Dennis Selkoe had also understood the significance of our genetic data and reviewed the field for Cell [13] , and these reviews, together with the Science review are widely seen as the start of the dominance of the "Amyloid Cascade Hypothesis" for Alzheimer's disease. I think this attribution is a little unfair: presumably, Glenner [3] and Masters and Beyreuther [12] had isolated amyloid and cloned the amyloid gene because they believed something along the lines of the amyloid cascade hypothesis although they never expressed their ideas clearly.
The story of how the review was written is a little complicated. In late 1991, I had visited the United States to give a talk to Gerry Higgins' group at the National Institute on Aging (coincidentally, my current employer, though no longer Gerry's: in fact, Gerry's former secretary is my Senior Administrator). While I was visiting Gerry's lab, he and I had got on very well, and he showed me a manuscript he had in press in Nature [10] , describing the production of transgenic amyloid mice with fulminant Alzheimer pathology, both plaques and tangles. He offered to show me slides from the mice, but he couldn't lay his hands on them at that time. I didn't mind because looking down a microscope is always a waste of time for me. However, the manuscript was stunning, and ostensibly described the full modeling of the disease process. After I was back in London, Gerry and I spoke by 'phone several times, and I suggested we review the genetic and animal data together. He agreed, and contacted a friend of his who was an editor at Science to see if they were interested. To my surprise, they were, and I drafted the paper immediately, with him correcting the draft and supplying the figure: the title was also his choosing. The review took possibly a week to write. At the time, I was organizing a small meeting in London about Alzheimer's disease and I invited him to be the Plenary Lecturer. But as this was all brewing, he began to tell me that people didn't believe him about the pathology in his mice. At last, the day before we were to have the meeting, he 'phoned to say he couldn't come: he was having serious problems at work, and perhaps he should withdraw his name from the paper.
I said of course he should be an author: we had written the paper together, and that is how we left it. Apart from taking him to lunch 5 years later, during a visit of his to Florida to interview to become an administrator at NASCAR, I have never seen or spoken to him since. As the probable fraud of his mouse analysis was uncovered, he resigned, left science and disappeared. So this paper, while it could be seen as the beginning of the amyloid cascade hypothesis, was Gerry's last.
What do I think of it today? First, it is simple, clear and short: too many articles are complicated, muddy and long: even a venture capitalist or a corporate CEO can read to the end of it. Second, while adjudication of final truth depends on successful therapy, I think there can be little doubt that it is largely correct, as we have recently reviewed [8] . Third, as an idea, the amyloid cascade hypothesis has been extremely valuable in focusing research. Fourth, I have found it irritating to be asked time and time again to present and defend it, rather like Procul Harem being asked endlessly to sing "A Whiter Shade of Pale". Subsequent findings which have supported the basic tenet of the article have included (see ref. [8] ): 1) the observation that presenilin mutations have the same effect on amyloid processing as AβPP mutations and presenilin is in fact, part of the enzyme complex which produces Aβ from AβPP, 2) the realization that tau mutations lead to tangles, cell loss and dementia, indicating that tau is indeed downstream from Aβ, 3) the observation that the crossing of an AβPP transgene into a tau transgenic mouse does indeed push tangle formation and this effect is rescued by reducing the amyloid load: (thus, years later, we were indeed able to make mice with pathology similar to those fraudulently described by Gerry). 4) the genetic linkage screens for late onset Alzheimer's disease show up both the AβPP gene and a locus on chromosome 10 which influence AβPP metabolism.
Amyloid-based treatments, the final test of the amyloid cascade hypothesis, are showing some hopeful results, but they are certainly not yet conclusive.
The amyloid cascade hypothesis has been extensively criticized particularly by those who point out that by "amyloid" we originally meant "plaque amyloid" (although I note that at the time, the official name for what we now call Aβ was amyloid-β peptide). While I accept this criticism because most people, including me, now think it is some smaller oligomeric species, I find it tiresome. Of course, our ideas have changed. If they hadn't, we would have wasted the last 13 years doing research: the article in Science was intended to generate ideas and act as a framework for a research agenda, not to be a definitive statement. I re-read it for the first time in at least 10 years to write this article: when I wrote it, I certainly didn't mean it to be laid down on a tablet of stone and consulted to ascertain ultimate wisdom about Alzheimer's disease. Other criticisms have seemed, to my intolerant ear, to be merely vague murmurings of malcontents who have consistently failed to come up with a viable alternative.
Writing this short memoir enables me to spread the thanks for this work. I wrote the widely cited review, but my thoughts at that time were influenced by the conversations I had with my boss, Bob Williamson, with my postdocs, Alison Goate, Mike Owen, MarieChristine Chartier-Harlin and Mike Mullan and also with Christine Van Broeckhoven and Peter St George Hyslop. There was a community of ideas and our discussions, both within our group and with Christine and Peter, were free and open: I wish it were always so. Karen Duff, Mike Hutton and Jada Lewis have led subsequent transgenic work, which I think has almost proved the amyloid hypothesis beyond reasonable doubt. Colleagues like these and Dave Morgan have made science both productive and fun for me and most of the collaborations started in those days continue today.
I believe we are close to a therapy for Alzheimer's disease based on the amyloid cascade hypothesis, but time will tell. 
